
WILDBLOOD LUST
OF ILLINOIS MOB

One Negro Dragged Out and Hanged, An-
other's Life Beaten and Stamped Out,

Both Bodies Burned.

THE MOBSTORMSTHEJAIL 4

Several Men Wounded, Twc or More

Fatally—Building Wrecked-
Threats to Ixterminate

Colored Company

Barricaded in
Armory.

(By the Associated Press.)

Danville, Ills., July 25.—this city is in
the throes of a race Avar. Two negroes

have been killed and burned and several

beaten by a mob Avhich has possession of

the city and sots the power of the au-
% thorities at naught. In an attack upon

the tail three of the mob were wounded,
two it is believed, fatally. Later the city
prison Avas wrecked by the mob, which
dragged forth to his death James Wilson,
a negro who had confessed to a brutal
assault on the wife of a farmer atAAron,hr on,
Ills., just north of here. This was the
second of the two negroes lynched.

A list of the dead and Avounded folioavs:
The dead:
J. I). MAYFIELD, Evansville, Ind., ne-

gro. lynched and burned by the mob.
HENRY GATTERMAN, Danville, Ills.,

white, shot dead by Mayfield.
JAMES WILSON, negro, beaten and

trampled to death, his body burned.
Fatally wounded:
Adam Merry, white, shot through the

head by volley from jail.
Seriously wounded:
Patrolman Charles Ixjpp, clubbed on the

head while defending Mayfield.
Patrolman William Leveronz, badly in-

jured internally by mob's battering ram
while defending Mayfield.

Fred Lorenz, shot three times in the |
leg in attack on Jail.

Mince Mobaeker, shot in attack on jail, j
Laid., shot in attack on jail.

Thomas Bell, shot in chest in attack j
on jail. '

H. Hines, Avhitc, shot in neck and j
shoulders by A'olley from jail.

Otto Heinkc, white, shot in arm.

Ben Rich, negro, badly beaten by mob. |
unknown negroes badly injured by

the mob. —I
The Mayfield negro met his fate while !

the mob was on the Avay to lynch Wilson.
The angry throng was passing doAvn East

Main street Avhen the negro became >n-

volved in an altercation Avith some of >ts :

members. They started after him and he
pulled a gun. filing into tne crowd.

Henry Gatterman. a young butcher, who |
has recently returned from Fortress Mon- ;
roe, fell mortally wounded and expired in

a few seconds. The negro turned and fled,

but was caught by the officers within ;
a block of the scene of the tragedy and j
hurried to the police station with the mob >
in hot pursuit, temporarily diverted from

their march to the county jail.
The officers with their prisoner, took

refuge in the city building, barricading j
themselves behind the door of one of the
ofTices. They could not check the mob, (
however, for it secured a long pole and !
tried to batter down a section of the j
Avail and the door, both of which Avere j
very thin. On account of the OA'er- j
Avhelming numbers of the mob it was use

less for the officers to resist- The negro

w’as seized and rushed to the spot where
he had shot Gatterman. It was the worle

of an instant to throw a rope around his j
neck and sAving him up to the nearest
telephone pole. The mob did not delay i
long, but waited to see that their victim j
Avas dead. The life was sloAvly strangled
out and he Avas left hanging, while the
mob proceeded to the county jail. The
officers hope to saA’e tlie second negro by
gome ruse.

Wilson, it is charged. Avcnt to the farm
house AA-hile the Avoman Avas alone and

told her he was hungry. While she Avas

•getting him something to cat he entered ,
tlie kitchen door and seized her. He
fled, leaving her half dead. Afterward
she managed to crawl to the nearest farm

house Avherc she told the story. A posse j
of officers started in pursuit of the negro

and when Wilson was captured he Avas

hurried to the county Jail to prevent

lynching. There the negro confessed.
Three other negroes liaA’C been attacked

by members of the mob and severely

b<aten. One of them is named Ben Rich
end the other tAvo are said to be refugees

from Evansville, Ind.
Some negroes are arming themselves

and others are preparing for flight.

The mob changed its mind before attack-
ing the jail and went back and cut doAvn

Mayfield s body. They rushed it to the
public square and burned it in a bonfire,

•hacking it to pieces Avith kniA'es as it

burned.
Then they charged the jail and the sher-

iff and deputies, fired. Avounding several
members of the mob, some fatally.

The mob repulsed, sent to a neighbor-

ing mining camp for dynamite and prob-

ably will attack the Jail again. The mob

is infuriated and threatens to lynch the

sheriff and his deputies, also the negro

turnkey in the jail.
While waiting for the men Avho Avere

exepccted to bring the dynamite the mob
marched up and doAA’n in front ot the jail

stoning it and firing shots at random.

About a half hour after the message for

the dynamite Avas sent a telephone message

came from Nimrod, a little town half way

betAveen Wostvillc and Danville saying

that one of the men had been stopped

there by citizens avlio had hurriedly set

out from Danville to intercept him. They

took from him a large quantity of dyna-
mite. He is believed to be on the way

here.
The entire reserve police force, number-

ing about 20 has been called out and this,

¦jfcrms the garrison at the jail Wilson
m the jail said lie

Avas the man Avho visited the farm house

and he admitted that he had attacked the
Avoman but denied that he had criminally
assaulted her. '

The sheriff implored the mob to let Jus-
tice take its course but he was inter- ,
rupted by shouts from the mob, members
of Avhich loudly declared their determina-
tion to have the negro’s life sooner or lat-
ter. They said that if they did not get

him tonight they Avould storm the Jail
tomorroAV night. The jail is one block be-
low the public square and three squares
from the police station AA'here thn negro,
Mayfield, was captured by the mob.

Company K, a colored troop, has its
quarters here and the officials have pre-

pared to call it out. Leaders of tlie mob
declare they Avill try to kill the entire
company if it comes out.

About half of Company K. the colored i
organization, has assembled at the armory
and is barricaded there in fear of an at-
tack from the mob.

Later.—After securing battering rams,

it took the mob about half an hour to
Avreck the city prison, the negro being
found hid in a safe. He was pulled from <

the safe, struck Avith sledges, knocked
down, jumped upon the stamped to death.
A rope AA-as placed around his neck and

his lifeless body was dragged through
three blocks. An effort Avas made to
hang the body to a telegraph pole but

the rone broke. The mob which by this (
time numbered 5,000 then dragged the ,
body to the jail and burned it.

RUSSIA, IN MANCHU&IA.
J

Director Hartwig Denies the Beports of Rub-
s a'j Mobilization cf Troops There

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. July 25.—Director Hart-

wig. of the Asiatic department of the Itus-

siuu Foreign Office, talked long, earnestly
aud frankly to a representative of the As-

sociated Press today regarding Manchuria.
He declared that he could not understand
Prince Ching's statement to United States
Minister Conger, but he presumed that the
port question A\ould be arranged. i

Russia, he said, excluded Hartsin from ;
the port possibilities because of its rail-
way importance, but he could sec no ob-
jection to two more other ports being
opened.

Passing to the statement of American
opinion regarding Manchuria, the director
made a remarkably outspoken attack upon

England. He said:.
“I do not comprehend how Russia,

AvhosC foreign policy is the most straight-
forward, can be accused of duplicity, when
England's double dealing is a question that
should be apparent to everybody. Do<-s
America desire war? If so, Avliy does not

anybody stop to consider how much the
American-Manchurian trade amounted to
before 1899. Whoever heard Ncav Clnvang
mentioned before we brought order there?
Who is building Dalny as a free port?
Russia has ten thousand miles of Chinese
frontier,” he said, ‘‘Shall we place our-
selves on the same footing as others?
When avc saved Admiral Seymour from
destruction why did nobody protest against

Kiachow? What is tlie outcry for? Docs
anybody suppose avc are going to be com-
pelled to relinquish the raihvay to Honng-

honescs or other marauders? I repeat
| that avc do not fear war even Avith five
powers. Our defeat in the Crimea is a

| glorious chapter in our history, and I do

not believe that any five powers desire
to get their new laurels like those of the
Crimea. What can Japan do? Suppose

Japan defeated the Russian army.- avc
would crush Japan to sand. Japan exi-ts
upon Russian fish- It is your'duty to ox-

i pose England’s duplicity. Some English

dispatches surpass opera bouffc. Here is a
dispatch just received stating that Japan

is preparing for war, and that the entire
Japanese squadron is noAV at Vladivostock.
Avhere foreign warships arc not alloAved at
all.”

Director Hartwig generally and speci-
fically denied the reports regarding Rus-

sia’s mobilization of troops.
-

“fIUNGABYEXPO3ED.”

A Icheme by the Mother State to Control Her
Children Who Come Here-

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Washington, July 25. —The Post tomor-
row an'i 11 publish the following:

“Hungary exposed” is the title of a sen

sational pamphlet incorporated in an ap-

peal to the President, Secretary of State,
Cardinal Gibbons, and the Archbishops

of the United States, from the Catholic
priests having charge of Hungarian con-

gregations throughout this country. On

the fly leaf appears this sentence: “Se-
cret state document, revealing the plot-

ting of that government in the United
States. American, Slavoks, and Ruthen-

ians—‘the Irish of Hungary,’ to be the
A'ictims-

The “secret document” proves to be a

ministerial communication by the Hun-

garian minister or religion and instruc-
tion to the Cardinal Prince Primate,
Archbishop of Estcrgon. in reference to
the Hungarians Avho have emigrated to

the United States. The document which
is signed by M. Komlossys, an officer ot
the ministerial bureau, declares that the
Hungarians are emigrating in increasing
numbers to the United States and that

their patriotic spirit and religious faith
is rapidly disappearing.

M. Korn lossy then defines the action re-
solved upon by the Hungarian priests to

take charge of the American missions,

the conclusion of a concordant of prinei-
| pies between the congregation depropagna
fide and the Hungarian government to-

AVnrd the appointment of an apostolic del
egate at Washington, and likewise at the

expense of the Hungarian government, to
keep the Ruthenians and SlaA-oks in the

United States under surveillance in the

interest of their guidance. M. Komlossy

declares a point of internal

politics of Hungary the necessity of ac-

quiring control of the spiritual conduct
of the Hungarians in America is one ot

the most serious questions confronting the i
state today.

Two Accidents Mar the Bace.

(By the Associated Press.)
NeAvport, R. I- July 25 The racing

season (for the three American cup

yachts preliminary to the official trial
races for the selection o! a ninety footer
to meet the Shamrock 111, Avas brought

to a close today The contest between the
three gibsloopes Avas marred by an acci-
dent to the Columbia. Today just after
the old champion gybed around the sec-
ond mark her topmast was carried uAvay

close to the heel. Her tender, the Park
City took the disabled craft in tow ar d

brought her to her moorings.
With the Columbia cut of the race all

interest in the contest Avas ended as the

Reliance Avon by six minutes IS seconds

OA’er the Constitution.
The Reliance also met with an accident

but net until after she had finished the

race and Avas about to make her moor-

ings outside of Goat Island. The big

sloop came flying into the harbor under

mainsail, club topsail and pit). Giving a
wide sAveep the Reliance gybed her main-
sail over to port to run to the mooring
buoy. As she did so a puff of Avind heeled
her doAvn, and the steel gaff buckled about

ten feet from the JaAvs. The Reliance an-

chored immediately and the mainsail was
lowered and unbent from the broken spar.

Edward and His Queen Leave Dub.in

(Ry the Associated Press.)

Dublin, July 25.—King EdAvard and

Queen Alexandra left Dublin by train
shortly before noon today, accompanied by

Princess Victoria and their suites, on their
way to NcwtoAvnards, Countydown, Avhere
they will A’isit the Marquis of London-
bony at his Mount Stewart residence.
Notwithstanding the rain the’ royal party
drove from the Vice Regal Lodge in
open carriages and halted at Phoenix
Park to view thousands of school child-
ren. The route to the railroad station Avas

packed Avith continously cheering people,
who gave the royal visitors a magnificent

farewell. A message from King EdAvard

to the Irish people, issued this morning,
expresses deep appreciation of the loy-
alty and affection Avith Avhich the King

and Queen Avere surrounded during their
stay in Dublin and says His Majesty
trusts that in God’s providence the Irish
may enjoy blessings commensurate Avith
the AA’armth of their hearts.

After the King left Dublin it Avas an-
nounced that he had donated $5,000 to
the poor of the city.

Governor Hunt to Resign.

(By the Asosciated Press.)
Oyster Bay, L. 1., July 25.—Among the

President’s guests today Avere Joseph L.

Bristow. Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General, and Francis B- Loomis, Assistant
Secretary of State.

Mr. BristoAv has charge of the investi-
gation being made of the Postoffice De-
partment affairs and, came to Oyster Bay
to confer Avith the President regarding
some developments recently made. He
declined to make for publication any
statement concerning the iiiA’estigation.

It is understood tonight that Governor
William H. Hunt, of Porto Rico, has in-
dicated his intention of relinquishing the
island governorship. When liis resignation
Avill take effect is not known definitely.
Governor Hunt Avas appointed on Decern
her 10, 1901. for a term of four years. The
salary attached to the office is SB,OOO year.
President RooseAelt entertains a high re
gard for Governor Hunt and is loath to
haA’c him resign.

Notes From Kinston.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., July 25. —A large crowd

attended the funeral of Mr. and Mrs.
Parham’s infant child yesterday afternoon
and the floral tribute Avas profuse and very
pretty. At the home a quartette sang
two beautiful and touching songs, led by
Miss Alma Saunders, of Richmond, and
Miss Lizzie HargraA’e, of this place, sang
alto. The pall bearers at the burial were:
Messrs. Leon Sugg. John DaAvson, Jesse
Ball and Oscar Laßoque.

In honor of the commander-in-chief,
GoA'ernor Aycock and the North Carolina
National Guard, a military ball and ger-
man cotillion Avill be, given at the Atlan-
tic Hotel on Monday and Tuesday nights.

The tobacco crop in this section is short
and the quality of the weed is said to be
inferior to that of last year. The leaf is
thin and light.

Picnic at Fremont.

(Special to Ncaa’s and Observer.)
Fremont, N. C., July 25.—The Baptist

Sunday School is to have a basket picnic-
at Fremont Sulphur Springs on Tuesday.

In addition to a regular picnic the fol-
lowing programme Avill be rendered from
11 o’clock to 1:

Song, congregation; address of welcome,
Rev. J. B. Jackson; response, Rev. D. L.
Earnhardt; song, congregation; introduc-
tory, Prof. O. R. Sjiencer; address, Rev.
Braxton Craig; song, congregation; din-
ner.

The picnic is in charge of a committee
composed of C. C. Teague, chairman;
George Wr . Davis, Mrs. Zeb. V. Jeffreys,
Miss Annie Herring, Miss Lillie Shackel-
ford.

Womc n Honor the Memory of Knox

(By he Associated Press.)
Thomaston, Me., July 25.—A handsome

bronze tablet in memory of General Henry
Knox Avas unveiled here this afternoon.
General Knox was the first Secretary of
War under President Washington, besides
having beer prominent in the Revolution-
ary struggle. The tablet Avas purchased
by General Knox’s Chapter, Daughters
American Revolution, under Avhose
auspices the exercises occurred.

Grand Jury Adjourns.

Jackson, Ky., July 23.--The grand jury
adjourned this afternoon without return-
ing any additional indictments. The fore-
man reported that just as the jury was
about to take a vote on one of the feud
oases cx-Seriator Alex Hargis rushed into
tin 1 jury room aqd demanded that Ili'cy

' Coliron, avlio had testified against tlie
' alleged assassins of Town Marshal Thomas

‘ Cockrell be indicted for perjury, and that
this interruption caused the jury to close

1 its inA’estigatiou.
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LEO'S BOOK RESfS 111
THE BASILICA OF

sums,
Consigned to the Sarcopha-

gus With Imposing Cere-
monies,

THE LAST KISS IS GIVEN

While Music Wails and Prayers Ascend the

Coffin is Sealed and the Remains Con-
s'gned to the Sarcophagus—

Loss of the Pope’s Ring.
(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, July 26. —The body of Pope Loo

was interred in St. Peter’s tonight. The

stroke of the hammer Avhich resounded
through the immense dome of the cathe-

dral announced o the earnest gathering
in the nave that Leo XIII had been laid
to rest. At sundoAvn the most important

and most solemn of all the bsequeies took

place. The front doors of the basilica Avere

closed aud the vast church, except for a

row of lights at the shrine of St. Peter's,

the candles about the bier and those per-

sons Avho had quietly and Avith the ut-

most reverence gathered there, appeared

deserted.
About 1,000 persons had received invita-

tions to attend the ceremonies. The car-
dinals, who met earlier in the Vatican en-
tered the chapel choir waiting there lor
the arrival of the procession. Cardinal
Oreglia, the Camcrlengo, holding the keys
of command.

Through special permission a represen-
tative of the Associated Press av«,s allowed
to enter the Chapel of the Sacrament be-
fore the remains of the dead Pontiff Avere

removed.
Cardinal Rampolla as a priest of the

basilica, was Availing outside tlie gates,

in A’iolct robes, surrounded Dy the chap-
ter of --e cathedral Avhich Avas led by
Mgr. Ceppetelli, avlio conducted the ser-
vice.

Doctors Lapponi and Mazzoni directed
the removal of the bier Avhich Avas exe-
cuted by eight sediari, o,r Pope's carriers,
attired in their brilliant red brocade cos-
tumes. They at first tried to raise the
bier, but finding it too heavy, they slowly
slid it onto a loav car Avith noiseless
Avhecls.

Then to the strains of the “Miserere,”

which wailed through the lofty church,

and preceded by a glittering cross held
aloft, the procession, carrying candles and
torches, slowly left the chapel and went

up the church, passing the bronze statue
and beyond the St. Peter. Those
gathered fell to their knees.

After slow progress around the church
the sad cortege arrived at the chapel
choir, the bier being so carried that the

dead Pope entered head fir.-t, according
to the ceremonial, the chapel from semi-
obscurity flashing into the brilliancy of the
suddenly turned on electric light. Here
all those aalio had receded imitations
were stopped, remaining in the main part
of the basilica behind a double line of the
Swiss Guards, in their peculiar yellow, red

and black uniforms, and armed Avith hal-
berds and sepentine swords. Within the
chapel Avas Count Camillo Pecci, a n«-

pho\A' of the Pope, Avearing the red uni-
form of a general of the Noble Guard.

In the chapel the music changed to
notes of joy and triumph and In Para-

disium rang out with telling effect. From

the outside the flA’c bells of St. Peter’s
rang their accustomed salute to the com-
ing night, mingling harmoniously Avith
the music of the choir.

The scene in the chapel was most re-
markably effective. The bier bearing the

body Avas raised by Cardinal Oreglia. It.
was placed in the centre backed by an
altar with a beautiful image of the Ma-

donna. before Avhich were burning four
immense candles in silver staffs.

Around the lavo sides of the chapel in
the choir scats Avere thirty-six Cardinals,
all wearing violet robes, except Cardinals
Gotti and Pierrotti, avlio Avore the white
mantles of their orders; Cardinal Mar

tinelli in black, as an Augustinian, and

Cardinal Vivcs y Tuto, in Franciscan
broAvn.

The body was sprinkled with holy Avater,
absolution Avas given and the foot of I.#co

XIII was kissed for the last time by

Majordomo Cagiano, Master of the Cham-
ber Bisleti and Count Camillo Pceoi.

The majordomo then covered the ven-
erable features and hands Avith a Avh.te

silk veil bordered with gold. Over this

the prefect of ceremonies spread a larger

silk veil, which covered the whole person.

Fire Avas lighted in a brazier and blown

by belloAVs, the sparks rising almost to

the ceiling, while Monsignor Bartolini read

for twenty minutes the oratio brevis, eu-

logizing the dead Pontiff, and Notary

Poponi, 84 years old read out the burial

record, a sei’A’icc which he performed upon

the occasion of the deaths of Pope Greg-

ory XVI and Pope Pius IX. The Monsig

nors of the Basilica, aided by the Noble

Guard, then laid all that Avas mortal of

Leo XIII in a cypress coffin lined aaii.i

red satin and bearing on the cover an in-

laid cross, the entire Sacred College nno

Prince Colonna rising to their tect as a

last tribute and sign of respect.

When the body had been carefully put

in the coffin it Avas entirely concealed aa iili
the red velvet covering, which before had

been on the bier.
When all had been arranged the su-

preme prayer Avas said and the last bene-

diction given, all present joining. B<i f
suppressed sobs were heard on all sides.

The sad duties of scaling of the coffins

AA'cre softened and soothed by Jhe sweet-

ness of the singing choir and the prayeij

of the clergy.
When the last supreme moment came

the heavy coffins, weighing m a

pounds, Avere rolled out of the chape 1"

eeded by mace bearers singing a>

went and followod by the cardinals, among

w hom the bowed figure of Greg ia, ae

strong, upright Vannutcili brothcis, t io

Avhite-iiaired Agliardi and the iin.iuh.-c

black-browed Svampa were the mo-t < o.i

spicuous pulleys Avere attached to the

fin and soon, to the strains ot the ,IK
_

dictus Domnus Dens Israel’’ was hoisted

into the stone sarcophagus
abo%( t 11 ' 001

where it will remain until the grateful

THE AX of toughest steel
becomes dulled

bv constant use and must have a new

edge if it is to do good work. Constant
work dulls a man as it does an ax, makes
him sluggish of body and dull of mind.
He needs a tonic,

restore the keenness f
of mind and activity

Dr. Pieroe’9 Golden
Medical Discovery ydL
•weak,worn-out, run-

women. It strength- fi|j iwfflrn•!•
ens the weak stom- 'j\jj

sound, solid flesh by OOsSJ ?

Medical Discovery."
"Iwas confined to tny

aod oM^^^oed'^ 110

goundßxtract ofSmart- jj
Indigestion, obstinate
eonsw nation, and hardening of the liver was ray
trouble, lam at this time able to do almost any

kind of house work. Your raedteiue saved me
from my grave. Thanks to you tor the benefit.

My case was hopeless when Ibegan taking your
medicine."

Don’t be fooled into trading a sub-

stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just as good” as "Golden
Medical Discovery,” is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every

claim made for the " Discovery,” which
no "just as good ”medicine ” can show.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

cardinals created by the late Pontiff. shall
erect a suitable tomb in the Basilica ot
St. John Lateran, which was chosen by

the Pope himself as hi- linal resting place.
Thus was Pope Leo Xlll consigned to his

long rest.
Color and life were given to the whole

scene by gendarmes and Palatine and
Noble Guards. The last named have never
left the remains since the Pope died.

Above the cardinals, behind a grating
were the ladies of the aristocracy and the
family of the Pope.

Tiie diplomatic body was also present as
were many men of the Italian aristocracy

led by Prince Madsimo who claims descent
from Quinton Fabius Maximus, in his
uniform of Papal Postmaster General.
Decharette, the oldest veteran of the Papal
army who fought as commander of the

zeuaves against the Italians in 1870, was
also among those who attended the cere-
mony.

Reception of the Diplomats

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, July 25.—0 n the stroke of mid
day, as the noon gun from the Castle of
St. Angelo was fired, the lying in state
of the body of Pope Leo XIII came quiet-
ly to an end, and those few who still ling-

ered at the gates of the chapel of the
sacrament, were ordered to leave and

some two or three hundred persons, in-
cluding Cardinal Goosscns, who arrived
from Mechlin just in time, passed slowlv
out of St. Peter’s into the sunlit piazza
and the world’s last farewell to the great

Pope Avas over. Ten minutes later Italian
infantry and gendarmes poured out of the
basilica and lined up on the steps in im-
po.sing array. The outer gates were then
closed and the body <>f the late Pope was
left, to tlie tender care of those who had
watched by Leo XIII in his life time.
The preparations for this evenings inter-
ment Avere immediately commenced.

While the bells of the basilica rang out
their daily melodious noon chorus, the
troops formed in column and were march-
ed to the barracks. Their historic incur-

sion into Vatican territory ended without
the slightest friction.

It is estimated that 80,000 people passed
t he catafalque since Thursday morning. The
last funeral mass in St. Peter’s avhs cele-
brated this morning in the chapel of the

choir by Mgr. Paniey, canon of the Vati-
can basilica. At the same time funeral
masses Avere celebrated in most ot the
churches of Rome.

The most imposing ceremony today was
the reception by the Sacred College, in the
hall of the Consistory, of the whole diplo
matic body accredited to the Vatican. All

th<- diplomats Avore gorgeous uniforms and

the cardinals had on their magnificent

violet robes and Avere seated in a huge
arm chair, according to right ot prece-

dence. The Portuguese Ambassador, M.

Martins LVAntas dean of diplomatic corps,

was at the head of the body. He ad-

vanced and delivered an address in French,

expressing the sorrow of all the powers at

the death of Pope Leo, avlio acquired the

universal esteem of the world
Cardinal Oreglia, dean ol the Col'fcge

of Cardinals, rose atm ansAvered in Italian.
lie thanked the diplomats in the name

of their Sacred College for the part all
the governments had taken in this mourn-
ing of the church. He eulogized Pope

Ijeo and his work during his long ponti-
ficate, and ended with expressing the hope

that God would suggest to the Sacred Col-
lege a worthy successor to Loo XIII.

After this the members of the diplomatic
body kissed the hands of all the Cardinals,
and especially congratulated Cardinal
Oreglia on the sentiments he had expressed
and Avhich produced the best of impres-
sions.

When the time came to Like the fish-
erman’s ring from Pope Ix-o’s finger, it
has just developed, another Avas found in
its place. This did not surprise any one,

as generally, the Pontiff does not wear it,
the ring being less of an ornament than
a seal. At the first meeting of the con-
gregation of Cardinals after the Pope’s
death, when the famous ring should have
been broken, this ceremony was omitted,
and it was put on record 1 that the ring,

for the moment, could not be found.

The fisherman’s ring is known to have
been lost twice before.

So far it has not 'been discovered, tout

the Vatican authorities assure the Asso-
ciated Press that the ring will undoubtedly
be found.

On two other occasions the ring Avas

taken from the Papacy by force. In 1579
the French republicans, invading the
Papal States, despoiled Pius VI of all his
valuables and among them of the fisher-
man’s ring. It was returned the next dey
as it had no intrinsic value. When Pius
VI was kidnapped in the middle of the
night and Avas made to give up t his ring,!
the Pope gave it up after breaking it iif

tA\o pieces, which were kept in Paris un-
til returned to Rome by Louis XVIII.
Mgr. Farabulini, the famous Latin scholar,
being unable to accept the task of writing
the oratio brevis (or Latin eulogy upon

the late Pontiff, which will be buried Avith
him) tlie congregation of Cardinals today
selected Father De Angelis, Jesuit, to

undertake that duty.

A High Requiem Mass.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 25.—A high requiem

mass aa as sung at St. Matthew's church
today in memory of Pope Leo XIII. Mon-

signor Falconio, Apostolic delegate to the

United States, presided and pronounced lue

absolution. Rev. Father Maekin, pastor

of St. Paul's church, celebrated the mass.

The service aa as attended by many mem-

bers of the diplomatic corps.

SUMMER SCHOOL NOTES,

Department of Music—Judge Clark Tomorrow,

and Mr- Lacy at Night

Sidney Lanier has defined music as

“Love, in search ot a Avord, and it is

the passion of the born musician to in-

terpret this speechless language, that those

who have listened but haA'C not under-

stood, may receive their hearing.

Music is taught in the public schools in
Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Burling-
ton, and Wilmington; and Ave haA’e a

reasonable hope that the schools of Raleigh
will be added to this list before the close
of many months.

The Department of Music so ably coi -

uucted in connection Avith the Summer
School, by Mr. BroAvn, has been a tre-

mendous success. Mr. BroAvn has been de-

lighted with the honest, earnest and in-
telligent AAork of the teachers, and highly
pleased with the ground they have so sat-
isfactorily covered during me three Aveoks

they halve studied under him.
Mr. BroAvn has especially arranged a

course to meet the needs of the public

school teacher A\ho has had no training

in music; it consists in sight-singing and

the elementary theory necessary o read
music at sight.

The fine work done by the Summer

School chorus Avill be manifested at the

grand festival Tuesday evening next. The

hearty co-operation of all the musicians
and lovers of music in the city to make

this undertaking a success has been very

gratifying.
A very interesting and important branch

of the Department of Music is the dem-
onstration of the Burrowsc Course of
Music Study for Kindergarten and Pri-
mary Schools. Miss Higgs, AA’ho is a grad-
uate of the Fletcher System is finely

equipped for her AA’ork. It is of interest
to note that this is the first tune that

any kindergarten method has been taught
in any school in the South, and that

Aliss Higgs is ofie of the four normal
teachers permitted to teach this system

in the South.
A course of tAvelve lessons has been

given and a class of experienced teach-
ers have taken this Avork during the past
three weeks in order that they may in-
troduce it into their schools. This sys-

tem was invented for music teachers who
arc ambitious, avlio Avish to accomplish

more than the older methods have enabled
them to do, Avho Avish to make musicians
by their teaching not machines, avlio a\ ish
to obliterate the dullness and drudgery

of the practice hour and to substitute

therefor a keen interest and a warm en-
thusiasm. It opens a new field in the

teaching of (very young children, avlio
beginning at the age of six cr seven,
years, develop a true artistic nature, such

as under ordinary teaching they Avould
never possess.

By the aid of blocks, charts and games

the interest of the child is aroused and

Avhile the theoretical facts are impressed

upon his mind the old time drudgery is
turned to pastime.

There will be a reception in Pullen
auditorium Wednesday evening at eight

thirty o’clock, given by the faculty to the
students of the Summer School and the

faculty to the students of the Summer
school and the faculty.

Judge Clark Avill lecture to the class in
North Carolina History Monday at 12:45

o clock.
Prof. M. C. S. Noble, of the State Uni-

versity, will deliver a lecture on North

Carolina History during the history hour

on Monday.
There Avill Ik* a lecture by Hon. . It.

.Lacy /Monday evening at 8:30 p. in.

on the Finances of North Carolina.
The Grand Musical Festival Avill be

be Tuesday evening at the Academy of

Music.
Professor Collier Cobb, of the Univer-

sity. Avill deliver an illustrated lecture (lur-

ing the* coming Avcek on the Sand Reefs ot
North Carolina.

Owned Negro Preacher.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kelford, N. C„ July 25.—Mrs. James P.
Johnson, of Norfolk, Avho has been in the

city visiting Mrs. Cox, of Itoxobcl, lias
returned to her home. • |

Before the war she was a large slave
holder and owned Rev. George W. Lee, 1
D. D.. of Washington, D. C\, the famous
colored minister. While in Norfolk re- j
eently Lee called to see her, after an ab-j
sence of many years- He had changed so
much that Mrs. Johnson hardly rccogniz- j
ed him. He now weighs 320 pounds and ‘
has a salary of $1,200 per ycar>as pastor
of the Vermont Avenue Baptist church, ’

Washington, D. C.
’

H and H. to Corner World’s Lumber

(By the Associated Pres?..)

San Francisco, July 25.—The Bulletin
says that E. H. Harriman, and James

.1. Hill are uniting in a great timber
deal aa hereby they will, with n number of

associates control the lumber market of
the Avorld. They are securing large* tracts

of forest land in northern California and
Oregon through their agents who have

been for some time quietly buying prop-

erty on the coast. With the many minor
holdings which Harriman and his asso-
ciate's may count on, it is said that the
plan is to merge the more valuable lands
controlled by me Hill roads and the South
err, Pacific. ,

No News of Canal Treaty,

(By the Associated Press.)
Colon, Colombia, July 26.—The entire

isthmus is at dutely without news from
Bogota regards ; the progress e»f the canal
treaty in Congress, and it is considered
probable that no telegraphic communica-

be possible until a vote shall
taken. News by coastal steam-

anxiously awaited here, j

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

AUgnificence
and True Art...
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
arc unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
tlie result of generations

of practical experience as
builders of altiStic

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and

Wilmington.

Write for price*.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Company
Charleston, 8. C,, Southern Agent*. !

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPMR, BROS-, Prop.

NlMßLEwnlißMnrc is
Monuments. <&• X

The Underwood
Writes in bight

A FRIEND
THAT WEARS WELL

\ Vir.ewtvvvW.

' :
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i
DESERVOS WELL

Write for catalogue and prices.

R. L. Lindsey,
State Agent.

Durham, N. C,

EaaiEgßgiß3
I

repair or remodel anv kind of building? SendS
for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kind?l
of building materials, liardwore, mantels. tiU I
work, paints,glass.gas & electric fixtures. A- .1
FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.l

an* Established 1870 NORFOLK. VA mmA

I Want Your j;

I
House Moved ?ij

THAT l DO. '»

N •
«>.

And can alwavs serve !!
promptly Write or tel- !•
egraph, t

I J. n. creel, I
:! Dunn, N. C.
*
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